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The sews from Roseerans’ departmentre-
ports thing* progressing ratherfavorably there.
On Thursday General Crook.wilha brigade of
cavalry, came hp with a portion ofWharton’s
rebel cavalry; neat Franklin. Sharp fighting
ensued, the result of whieh-wasono hundred
and twenty-five rebel* killed and wounded,
three hundred taken prisoners and four pieces
of cannon Tiro rebel ailed and were
pursued at last accounts. The report of the
destruction of SKelbyvilie by the rebels is not

true. Only a portion -of the townwus burned.
General Mitchell had asharp encounter with
the enemy below Shelbyvillc -on the16th, and
eompletety rooted them! ' Everything from the
army.of Boseorans is moat favorable.

Despatches from the Army Of the Potomac
yesterday state that thatGeneral Lee with-
drawn his forces from our front.and it was
supposed that he bad fallen back to Richmond
and was sodding still further reinforcements to
General Bragg. It is ascertainedthat General
Lee has fallen back at leastos far es Gordons-
ville. ’, , ■ ■ J

General Schofield telegraphed to Leaven-
worth that from one thousand th eight thou-
sand rebels .under Quantrell,Goffee, Gordon and
Hunter, were marching on Fort Scott, and thit

'he i had.ordered Colonel Wierio move all the
farce he canid raise to"the latter place.
, Tne news from the Army of the Fotomsc is

1 exciting. For several 1dayspset a movement
has been going on in ibe Rebel Army which
has caused considerable anxiety. Early on
Saturday morning one.OffSen. Kilpatrick's
cavalry brigades attempted a reconnoissance
on the south side of RoberC*p*» River, when
they were met by a largeboßy of-Stuart's Cav-
alry. /After fighting, an bdjiir JSlpatrick was
obliged to-fall back upon our.lnfantry reserves..
Another severe contest ensued ’when the In-’
fantry ;was njso 1obliged to 'give way, losing* a
considerable number of prisoners. A detach-
mentof. our Cavalry then made a gallant dash
at the enemy and Teoaplnrpd allRut 15 or 20
of our lost men;,- Tl» whole of sour force, how-
ever, was pushed back toward Culpepper, con-
testing- every; foot of the. aground, . Heavy
firing was heard in tha afternoon, indicating
that the contest bad been resumed. Disbe-
lieved that theRebels hivebeenchanging their
line, with a view to making. a| demonstration
upon our right, rear -and-cst off ourWdroad
communication. It is said J lat Gen. Meade is
fully prepared for sny.moye) lent, and ready to
receive them' at any .point t my ipay choose to
attack. ’ - <i '■

A more definite dispatch ; Sohcerning the at-
tack on Gen.-Blunt and hi#'escort, below 1 Fort
Scott is received from He "was

attacked by 300 Rebels in Obion uniform near
the encampment of Lieut, ,Pond. Hie escort
broke, and'out of 100 men,.TS-Were killed—all
shot through the head, evidently after they
were . captured. Gen, Blunt ■ escaped, and,’
meeting reehforcements,- tools command of
them end started in .pursuit. [ Gan. Schofield
telegraphed to Leavenworththit from 1,000 to
3,000, Rebels, under Quantrhll, .Coffee, Gordon,
and Hunter, were marching pniPprt Scott, and
that be had-,-ordered Col. -WiaijtthmoTe all the
force he could raise to the latter place.

A Catholic Organ On Slavery.

The Catholic Telegraph,- uf i Cincinnati, ed-
ited by .Rev, Edward Purcell,brother to Arch-
bishop Purcell, publishes an ..editorial in its
issue, of,the SGth nit., in whiolj the cowardice
of those people who are frightened by the term
V abortionist"’is exhibited ;in tfie most, scar
thing language.. The Telegi<ipt says, speaking
of slavery ; .}.

, "'We never raised a hafid 1against it; no
word,of'any Catholic editorlassailed it so long
as it wopld be unjust and illegal to do so; but
now that it is dead—dead’ byftbe aot'of its ad-
mirers—we will not cpnshntj to. see its body
festsring on the’ highways, .1 ~ .

. Let. it be buried out of sijrhtjforaTes. Let it
teat ifith all its horrors in thi grave—let its
memory fade from the"recollection of men. It
was op outrage jagainst humanity such as the
history, of no other people could exhibit.. There
was something manly in the old .custom of re-
ducing to slavery him whose ewqrd had been
beaten down by a stronger arm on the battle-
field.; there was a show of justice in reducing
to bondage the debtbr who; could not pay his
creditor j ; but for American, slavery there was
po exousfi'l. It was. a monstrous, crime—from
the sets ore.of the African in .bis own land to
the moment of; bisdeath, when his body was
wasted,by toil, rather than, disease, to uphold
the luxury of a master 1 f; [■, WsHigtshas fallen; andOvej are called abo-
litionist,because,we refasegonr consent to its
tesuscitatipn ! .We ars priM,of being called
so; under circumstances sp> to the
miud.^nd,-heart. ,-May, we over deserve the
name t : We,wili bear itsstigmajjoyfully through
life, apd oarry .it into eternity jwitb honor. We
struggle ip ;aholy cause—the'|caase;of religion
and pf.lthe,, humanrace. 1.1
- . .ii-.sau-, j rr.-i.. .
, Mg,R„P. Parrott, the,inventor of the Par-
rott.'guns,.commenced making them in 1826, at
hisown., expense, continiphg [his experiments
Without,aid frODl the government .until the re-
bebellioD,broke oat.

' He t^en. began to make
10-pquudotp, apd has now. advanced from that
small'beginning, to 300-'potiMers,', and ifsuc-
OCsafpl.will. make a 2,000-pounder. Over 2,500
of these gone have been made by. Mr. JPacrqtt,
who fomis.hes them' at a.leSa coet than the gov-
ecnment oan make them at its own foundries,;
indeed supplying them at a. trifle ’ above cost,
depending.agcn sbeljs whicfirhe' furnishes to

.for bis profits.. About 33 of
.these gnns, 400 to 10-poand calibre, are turned
oat weekly at.Mr. Parrott’s establishment, the
,yfre6t,;Pqipnt .Foundry, atColfi Springs, New
ICork>, ,Tbe demand for title banner,*ia now so,

■great;that tfie fonndries'ofjthis country are no--
.ablflitc supply them, andf extensive orders„are
sentdo Europe.,.,'The' State pf Massachusetts
alone has'ordered 70 from Uitoad, - ,fi-
...fisa.of .the Copperhead leaders in lowa, late-
%. tesoe. a, speech in' Decatur county, in the
.ooußseofiwhlch he dehqnncjed this as an abo-
lition war, litwhich the Demoo.ratio'party had
.no “ blood or treasure to, eipend,” An old
man, whtjJhad voted the JJemocratio ticket ail
hisi fife, hbsrtiupon resptmddd that,“lie had a
son, a* son-in-law, and a in the Union
army, and that if the Demooratfcparty had ho
Support for hie boys, be h[td no further support
for the DecjocnUio party. 1" '

■ Ok Thursday last George Demon, a wellknown Union man of Dayton, Ohio, was eon-‘v«rsiD|with some streeVa'Cdpr
perhead went op with'a four pound
iron weight, borrowed from a neighbonnestore

•for the purpose, and or the
held, which prostrated hAbto thfcgrouniand
broke bis skull. The vil ain was arrested.
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PIDLIKINS

The genealogy of Pidlikins,—who was the
son of Fiddly, who was the'son of Fid, who
was the son of that venerable patriarch and
shining light of modern Democracy—Fiddly
Filgorlick, Esq. -

Tne lost surviving scion of the Filgarlick
tree, bath . hie abode in every community in
which thenecessity for jails end penitentiaries
is recognized. More especially be resides in
our midst.

His intellectual nature may be compared to
a penny dip, and the aroma of its burning to
that which proceeds from the consumptiofi of
a rancid candle.'

His birth-night was an era of remarkable
happenings. Oh that night the Hennery, of
Widow Jones was ruthlessly entered,-and des.
polled of its comeliest pallets: John Jones’s
ancient gray mare, was found deed in her stall,
with her throat out: John Smith, returning
late homefrom the village, was knocked down,
end robbed. Thedistrict school-house was en-
tered, the books destroyed, and the furniture
smeared with filth. Next morning,being Sun-
day, theRev. Stiggins found his pdlpit occupied
by a barrel of wbiekey: Farmer Thomson had
half a hundred sheep, killed and maimed by.
doge; altogether, it was one of the most disor-
derly nights recorded in neighborhood annals.

Amid such extraordinary happenings Pidli-
kins entered this Chequered worldl,- As'for bis
infancy, it ; was marked by. most precocious
demonstrations. When only eight days old, it
is related of him that hewrung the-neck of hi#
mother’s favorite oat, having first tempted the
too confiding beastwith a milk-sop to approach
his.cradle. When six months Sold he establish-,,
ed a reputation for more than human canning
by biting a large piece out of his mother’s ear,
under pretence of bestowing a kiss upon the
maternal cheek. On the last day of his first
twelvemonth he gave aw unmistakable-earnest
of his coming greatness by seizing a neighbor’s
child which'chanced within reach, and employ-
ing its tender hand to banl a live coal from the
fire. Pidlikins tbns attained to the knowledge
that “ fire will burn,” without personal dam-
age. .

Why should we •waste time in detailing the
doings of the boy Pidlikins 1 The annals of
his boyhood constitute a-record of sharp prac-
tice ; and what bis preoocious youth..promised
his riper manhood most'unscrupulously per-
formed. At school he' bullied the lesser boys,
as be fawned upon his moral and muscular su-
periors. He, drove a brisk trade of tyranny"
and demoralization, among the small hoys. If
an orchard was to be robbed, or a pantry to be
rifled, be coaxed or bullied the little boys into
the perpetration of the, outrage!, and then ap-
propriated the lion's share of the plunder. La
many other- ways he gave evidence of;bisex-'
traordinary shrewdness. . . n..

' Emerging from school, Pidlikins walked into
the front door of the office of. Siumpkins, law-
yer, and bestowing a supercilious kick upon an
aged, and toothless dog that slept by the'Stove,-
set himself'about committing to memory the
titles blazoned upon the backs of the books in
the Siumpkins library. Having accomplished
this erudite feat, he stalked out at the back
door, and announced to a gaping world,that
its constitutional and legal welfare would there4-
after be in the keeping of Pidlikins, Attorney
and Counselor-at-law. To perfect his plan of
life, Tie'allied himself to the “ great Democratic
party,” elbowing his way np to; one of the up-
per benches.

It was at this juncture thatwe personally bo-
oame acquainted with Pidlikins. He was-dis-
cussing the majesty of the 1Constitution and the
matchless beauty of Law,, before, a highly.in-
telligent audience of corner-grocery loungers,
“lLaw,” said he, “ is a system of.Rewards and
punishments, intended r to screen, ’theinnocent
and preserve the constitutional'rights of the
unfortunate guilty ; also to protect Yice'ffom
the .Unconstitutional aggressions of. Virtue.
Therefore, Jet ua take,anotbec-drink,”

The logical exactitude of this deduction was
strikingly apparent to, as it was accepted by
every, inan in the crowd, save one—a. quiet,‘in-
significant looking body; who; seemed 'sober,
find had on a clean' shirt. “That,fellow,”
said Pidlikins, “ is. a hateful aristocrat,.and
most be watched.”

From this time forward we watched the bnd-
ding und blosshmirtg of the gigantic mind of
Pidlikins.. In the classic seclusion of his ’of-
fice—for its seclusion was most perfect.and un-broken—be conceived, plans, for,, debauching
youth and demoralizingfeeble agei

. Tbis final-
lyl became bis1 'chief’business.'-Thus 1 he put
round after round,into the ladder, np which he
hoped toascend to preferment. On the street,
and in communication with the reputable cojn-
inanity, Ho ’ was einooth, condescending, and
candid ; and unsuspecting people" gave him
cfedit for Tirtii’es, to the destruction, of which
his. whole life and energy was devoted.. TVd
trembled for the peaes of society while the peo-
ple secmed'to-mistake this 1 dangerons manfor
what he pretended to be, rather than for what
he was!
j. s? on appeared that Pidlikins bad no
real growth in .public esteem: no, real growth
in anything,save in the debauchery of the con-
sciences of hie victims. 1 And when he endeav-
ored, to feel his way, to.preferteenVltelfound
the icy presentation of marked distruston ev-
ery hand,; Repelled where he had,'expected

welcome and applaaee, he turhed’:to the work
of-demdfal&atioh with energy bpiii'of the bib
tsrheas at tineht;"
out in hu face afid ehoW balefuliy from, his

r--;;TpE yjTlOgr -SC Off NT Y> AGITATOB."
eye*., An4#day he carriesfOsjhiatory onidj
forehead,

' 'S £|
When th* rebellion broke onfepidlikins, t£tso

Jo his fsrtf ‘BSrofe;rtqfned Hi'a’ WcS uponlus"
countryrand sat-down-with-others-to-plot for-
its gqre destruction. ...On the street,, iepfp-
elaimed hisMbyalty.'trae to'the innate hypocri-
sy of hie nature; but he retired' from public
gaie-to- plot the' ruin'of those' upon whotnhe
smiled. ' " ,7'.'

The person ,of iPidlikinß mast'be too well
known Jo,every reader of jbia sketch to. need •
description. . Yop .have seen him eo.often du-
ring the campaign ; , yon (have listened to bis
lying plausibilities until you have sickened at-

the 1oft-repeated spectacle-of turpitude.
Therefore' beware of PidUkina, young man,

as you Valiie.your reputation. >. ,

It bos been our fortune. since assuming the
rights and .exercising the privileges,of the citi-
zen, to take an active part in two National and
two Gubernatorial campaigns. In eaoband all
of these oontests we haTS been opposed to the
so-called Democratic party. ; In each, and all pf
these contests that party, has pot its main de-
pendence upon the promulgation of bald mis-
representation and unmitigated falsehood, We'
thought it reached the acme of falsehood in;
1856; but the campaign of 1860 discovered
new, and apparently bottomless pits of false-
hood, consttituting the resources of (hat party.

- But Of all the lying ever done by that party,
that which has characterized its utterances and
publications during the campaign justtended
is moat stupendous. If wanton falsehood can
damn a:soul, then the Infernal- Regions may
easily be recolonized with Pennsylvania editors
and speakers Of the Woodward Stripe. Never;
before has a party descended to' employ,each
barefaced, silly, .unnecessary an,d wanton false-
hood. - We state, and without fear of success-
ful contradiction, that every charge prejudicial
to the official character of Got. Curtin, made by
that party, is false, in substance and, by infer-
ence, and teas so known to be by Us makers and
circulators. - And the fact that the Convention
which nominated Woodwarddid not prefers,
single oharge against Gov. Gortiu, is sufficient
evidence of its inability to substantiate any.
charge by proof. '

,'
So much for the infamous falsehoods pat io

circulation against Gov. Curtin, on Jbe eve of
the election. - We turn to other liesas palpable.

“ Handcuffs for White men, and shoulder-
elraps-for negroes I" was one. of‘the eleventh-
hoar publications of the Woodwnrdites. Now
what bean of.even’ordinary intelllgencedoes
not know that, with the single -exception of •

few negro surgeons,- there is hot a commission-
ed negro officer in the service! neither pan,
there bo under,thd.law. .Handcuffs, fur white’
deserters and white traitors there, most and.
should’be ; and'nonfe birt deaerlsTe and traitors
have Jet complained'. - None’other Will' e»m-
jtiain.

We turn to matters nearer home. Several
Woodward speakers-have goneabont this copp .
’ty, declaring that the.Republicans pf Wellsbo-
fo, thongh.ready with words to recruit oorar-
mies,'when the pinch came, were ready with
neither men nor money. We take the entire
responsibility of pronouncing this statement a
sheer ’ (misrepresentation. -Andr we.. state
further, for-the information of such as -may
have listened ’to it; that one, of its. circula-
tors was moat vociferous in' his pledges - either
to go himself, or furnish a substitute ; yet did,
neither. And, ; another one,of these, speakers
persuaded-one individual who had promised to
go, to-Stay at’home. - And ws' state further
that every Republican vi;ht) pledged hiipself ei-
ther to gd or 'eond.a.mah, within biir [knowl-
edge,.kepthispromise to the letter, witbasin-
gle exception. Amjlwe further state, tbatnot
less than nine-tenthrof those Who did go, both
in the three' ai>d-.^x'raontha troops, were Re-
publican's—men whb vote-fpr Curtin.

,
,

. Andwe;will furtijerstatethattiotone pfthe
men who have published.this slander:upon the
loyal citizens of Wellabord and 1 vicinity, either
coiitribaWd infinhuhe prhititiey ‘to senJ’ men ttf
Harrisburg f& Stale ‘deface.' ['On [the other
hand,. we-qanmqmcfpnje a Ropulifican of ■Weila-
boro who gave $200; to raise three mdmba’. men
inreaponse to tbe dill of Gov. Curtin. ’ Tliis,
we venture it o'presume,- is licit Jess than $175
in excess of thb Aggregate’ Sum eontrituled by
tbe entire batch, ofj Copperhead declaimera, in
Tioga county, to qatry, on the, war for the One;
ness ofThisRepublic. -

-Somo inay ask.whyithese -Copperhead-'false-
hoods' Are- chased-op after , the 'close of 1the cami
paign: lYe repVyV—lt is dud’.td’ 'aredfeding
public ihat every ielljieijafe Jiaisifi'eribe obasci
from his refuges of Res into the light of day;
and the lie that-faUa hariwlees-imight deTer to
shield its pHfthuJ'gstob from th'e penaltyifar per-
sistent uhfruttf, WeJ detdriimed' that
hp who puts
ty, i«f; Ro^9oflh;poi,iti^pB,! '.sheii,.ijik
as pothouse politicians,And as aubh/be-known
among-men. v' - - ’ -im-i. : ,<r. ■■■

-- A’NBw ’Wit TO RizSs- rt-E WISD.—SornS Of: our
readers may .be aware ef a plaa set’on foot’by like
UeClellao mondmaniici ;to dragaed-’tO’e (olatera of
the Potninae army into contribnting meney ta defray
the expenees of a tpslly. testimonial to be presented
to Gen. McClellan. The plan has.'.been abandoned,
but tho following .Correspondence relative to the oat-
ter, will ,serve to show how oor vetetana looked upon
ip We consider this letter anjfldeb*t regards brevity&&d-4ireotneBB,:

’ Heap ftcAMEBS, Ist Rimes, i'.
■ , ~ -SepM?, 1863, -J ,

Uevt. W, A. Dorr, A. A..A. GeshbaTheplan Car the McClellan Testimdmal'has been sobmit-ted to toe 1 officers -and men of this rbgtaekt. Theopinion has been universally expressed that therTail
U> seethe necessity for a testimonial of the kind atthifl time. , , -

.Thefact thit Gen. MctJlehan had as foil, ini irob-ably’as Kiri trial as any genera e,ver hdd.’or eeuldhop* to hare, in-this, or any otoar. eonatiy, itwellknown io them ; nnd Jha* be failed in Th« .great ob-jeetof.his campaigns is toe fully Understood to ad-mit of a doubt;—that his remdVil was to 'be’ ldoMdUr simply betoase <lUi was Uns&eceMfrto -to’ Uy ffisto-f»g,about-to*:fearvef:»«raT«r kiad whiehtcaMiathe minds of Tory manjofficer! dsd rnfn, ; r -

*

iW all *d*lt that McClelUn wai at one
tfcana’gteat UU with j£m;Jhat be possessed a
povnorer io say general «b<£

co|lmandedi™eai, orj.who, perhaps, ever?
fnl) antifidence of all par*'

ties, together with the whole moral and physical force

towards terminating the war; that the large army

amount ulmessly squandered/'
the prestige of the. Grand Jinny of the.Potomao hro*
ken, until the whole country was crying out that'the
Army 6f tt»:PefemsC was demoralised and: would
longer fight, showed groat thane-

bis removal really* became* else;
Gen. JicOfeUan accompliabed -they £ad| losefc, ; ], :

«

' Objection is made tfaat' in the face Report
on. tbe-Contact of the.War, a document issued under,
the sanction and with the tacit consent/at least, of
President'Lincoln, a gentleman whole motives and
conduit throughput :tha entire. struggle cannot he
doubted, each testimonial would he entirely out of
place. , .

Finally, that the getters up afthb stiid testimonial
have taken this 1 means of feeling the Army o! the
Potomac ,td learn how much of .the old bigotry land
love .for.“ Little .Mao’* still exists, with a view to
his .restoration .to the command, or perhaps to his,
nomination forth©next Presidency; with aUof-which
they .respectfullybeg leave* to decline having any thing
to do as being,extremely out 0f place at thia dmo. ,

I am,.Very Respectfully, I
Your'Qbedient Servant, V

A. B/ Niles,' Lt/GoL Com'g Eifle«. \- [Signed]

VICTORY!!
PENNSYLVANIA ' WVES CURTIN 40.000

.
. , • MAJORITY.

OHIO GIVESBROUGH 100.000MAJORITY I
CURTIN HAS 8735 MAJORITY IN PHIL-

. ADELPHIA. -

Qtoittotjs

OL P T_l OG A !

SHE CONTRIBUTES
A 280 0 -PtoDER,
To carry on the War.for Freedom

audtbe Rights ofMao.

DO YOU HEAR IT THUNDER!

FaxEXßri or Tioga : From ypnr TENTH
pitched [battle with the enemies of free instito-
tions and: of mankind, you now bold, thefield
as undisputed victors. Great os your efforts
may have been in time past, you have never
beibre won a so hotly-contested field; you bavy
pever.tiefore with the dust.of defeat ;ao

Crppnions n foe. Apd as his straggle has
'desperate; so his’overthrow- is-ntter and

terrible. You have weil-nigh crushed his bones
to atoms.

Victories like these leave their impress -for
good upon the -hearts and minds of..the acton.
Tbe closing straggle brings' them' into closer
contact, and assimilates their impulses and am-
bitions, ; sb that theywork together, unselfishly,
for the’ common good. Fellow-workers’ and
brothers I we congratulate you on tfae most im-
portant, as it is the most signal victory-for
Truth and Right vfon in the present century.
May we long work shoulder to shoulder.

Freemen, Ohio sends greeting to Pennsylva-
nia, and Pennsylvania thunders bock with a
mighty: majority for Curtin. Thnsideal Amer-
ican freemen with their-traitorWoodwards' and
Vallandighams! ;

Andrew G. CcKTiN-haa received majorities
io ;tbe several election districts as follows: r ;

Maj. " , ‘ lilii.
59 Lawrence & Bobo,. 75Blass,

Brookfield, 93 Morris;. '[B9
Charleston, ’ 291 Middlebury, ’ ! ICB
Clymer, ’ [ ’ Mansfield,' '' 4A
Carihgton Bora, T 6 Mdinshuj-g, J2'Co.viogtoh 'twp.,' ’ 80. ' Nelson, '. 41
Chatham, 139 Osceola,' 74
Deerfield, ' 32 Rutland,’ 48
Delmar, 253 ‘ Richmond, , -155
Elk',’’" I 9 Shipped, •' ‘ ■36
Elkland, ’

”

; ’ Solliv»n. J /
' "173

Farmington, ’’

‘ ' 106 Tioga & Boco, 222
Gainess"'' 40 Union, - ' ‘ ' .157
Jackson; OS - W.elleßorb,
Knoifilie, ■ Tts TTestfleld;' 161
Liberty—34 majority
Ward’ 77' do. ‘ do

in' Tioga, 28681
LETTER fRoR- j SENTDCE?]

; Bowftii?<3 Green, Aug. 34,1§03,

■' Emioa AoiTA-nuß, Dear Sir; Through- the
kindness of a,friend I-.-received'a few-’daja ago!
a Jiilyiißmber of the with tbusug-
gestion tbat perhaps an ddoaaional'article'fromi
this section of dnm country would not bn dnid-

.tereatmg to ita. teaders. Thpagh nol in the'
'habit mi.wrUing'fmi the public -eye, yet-if .-I;
-can contributeanything to ibe-interest of lyoor'

paper,,! am -ready cheerfully to duso.
BowlipgiQreCa io Southern:Kentocky-iiithe

rcefalerlufia- tegyirich and: wealthy sCction of
fcouatcy,;beins a portion of A tract- knowu ss
- the barrens,” in: this;part of tbe.State,, add
contains, a .vtry- rich. agtianUnral soil.- Tho

- Secession proclivities of its . citizens-is in ratio
(of itrwealib. : This is a:'natural consequence.

- For Wherever in ail-this Sonthern.country plan-
totions areiarga ahd rich, they arecultivated
by stave-labor;-and wherever there are Slavea
.there .treason- exists against one Government.
Tbiafaot is beautifully -exemplified in thecon-
trast between this Codnty (Warren)and Allan,

- Ihefeonnty:’joining.. -.Warren has; aideryiridh
wail,: and plantations consist of. from- 500-to
1,000acres. -.Allan is atimbered section,-poor-
er soil, and occupied by aojaes known ae “poor
wbije people.” The: people -of the former areat'heart os good rebels as exist anywhere in
the Confederacy, whereas in the.latter they are
Inyal os near-as people bere oan get.to loyalty.
They bave. furnished mora mento'tbe Federal
armythan several counties like Warren. n , :

Tbe people in .tbis part of tbe Stpte may be
.difided with dtt&sel to theip political; senfi-■t&oip iflto-ttireft,general.[o|«sqeir
Secession party, who represent the wealth mad

w
of baveftajmerly

ruled senflSjient, aka do yet tourigreat
extontfeiTbongljlsont ofInference tofederal
Vm rg&ditaieel
is no phantom in', their midst, they do notclaim

TO be~'"S?cesh"opeDly ryet'lbsy aonotcbm'
.sealtheir-sentiments; but.npeniyexpresa their
Sympathies' for th«' South; daw the North,
Northern-people,' Northern soldiers, and Lin-
coln and his Administration,, with each hearty

: and ‘endless- corses' as though the -demons of
' Tartarus had

' learned them their tooabnlary,
'liePederkl,Uniform isan “ eye-sore” to them,
and the eight has a very bad effect on their
'morals',' or' atTeaal vitiatestbeir conversation'
fearfully.'; .These are the “nMvilry,": the
“ bloods" in battle, and the ‘bp'atrioiana" at
horns. They are-passionate admirers of Mc-
Clellan, Valfandigham, And had hat the oath
required at the polls been in the [way, every
one would have, been mustered on the side of
Wickliffe, the “ Not-anothor-man and Not-
auotber-dollar" candidate for Governor in the
reoent election. Bat I will grant them this,
honesty and consistency in their position,;: They
ore just wbst they profess to be, And yon are
not ata losswhere replace them or howto treat
them. Second.—The major part of the Union
party. Who are Union with ife, hut’s and
provisoes. . They are' for the Union if the
Union is for Slavery. For the Union, but not
for Confiscation, Emancipation, Conscription,
or very rigid Coercion. For the Union, provided
the Democratic party is again enthroned, Sla-
very reinstated, McClellan made 1 President,
and every Southern man made a Patrician in
the nation as before the Rebellion. Though
this class will denounce the South and her
mode of procedure in seceding from’the Union,
yet when pressed in argument yon-will find
they invariably justify them. As one remark-
ed to me the *1 Personal Liberty Bills of the
North ate as a man with drawn fist; and as
his antagonist .is not obliged to wait for him
to strike, so the South was not obliged to wait
for tho Liberty Bills to take effect;" This is
thekind’of Union men in Kentucky; if not
supporters of the Rebellion they ore exensers
of it, and at heart sympathisers with it. I
can see no difference between'these Union men
and the-’ professed Secessionist, save that the.
latter is outspoken and honest, and the former-
bidden And-reserVed. Both, when pressed, re-
treat to the same position—the tyrajqny of the
North, and the justification of the Sooth, In
common with the“ Secesh" they are passionate
admirers of McClellan, Valiandigham and Gov.
Seymour. They denounce loudly, Lincoln and
every measure of hisAdministration’] In brief
they are’ notUnion men from honest conviction ;

but are Union men from most weighty induce-
ments. Many ore Union men’to make money,
many to save their property, many!|to get offi-
cial appointments. : This is the secret of two-
thirds of. the Unionism in;Southern IKentucky.
Talk to them of. UnionWithout Slavery and you
touch a tender spot. All shrink from tbs sug-
gestion as if bitten by a viper. ;

True, Bramlette carried the State by A large
majority, - but yon mast remember when be
canvassed-this part of the State ije professed
nothing bni-the greatestattachmentto Slavery;
also that the .State was' under MartialLaw at
the time of election, and it is easyjto conceive
what: freedom there is in election ondertfae
guardianship' of an army who threaten to
•tamp evepy.JVTekliffe monos s Southern Sym-
pathizer, and to make all their leriea from that
class, taking the poll hooks -as a guide, Iher
lieve Bramlette to be an .unconditional Union
map,' and-Wiokliffe a Union man with Slavery,
therein better .representing the turn sentiments
of Kentucky,; I|,

Third. Union, men ipso facto. For- the
suppression of the Rebellion at whatever cost,
the preservation of the Union, Slavery-or no
Slavery. o£, this class I know but three per-
sons outside'df the army.. Two! of thosoffire
very reserved; but the third an-elderly, sensi-
ble, matter-offset mon, universally respected
for bis candor and uprightness,,is firm as a
rock,.'outspoken, does not fear or fail to declare
«t all'tines and in-all-places, that his property,
his lifeand the welfare of his family is pledged
if- necessary for the suppression of this Rc-
hellion. - Twice I bave seen the’old man jn
jeopardy on account Of his- expressed senti-
ments; but.be swerved not and Tbelieve the
respect he commands, and his gray .looks, have
preserved bis life. •' Long may be wave,",and
mdy be live- to see the consummation. of his
-patriotic and zealous hopes; .. -,r

' theaej desultory remarks you wjli per-
.ceiye that-.the wealth, and infloenoaof this
country is in; the, bonds of those in sympathy
with,theRebellion, thatslaveholders in a great
measure, even yet, have hold Of the reins of
public sentiment; and as a natural conse-
quence/beforejbis can become: a quiet, loyal,
and, syiHiog .member of the Union,:.property
must:-change [bonds;, that..Upippjem in this
section is-Secession in disguise, -or rather se-
cessipp modified-by fear of Federal authority,.
and the presence of.Federal bayonets. .Never-
theless, jbelieve the Rebellion! (fasti approach-
ing itsend,;symptoms of deathAre clearly, per-
ceivable in those regions, the[ (extremities of
the Confederate.body, , Acoldness tothe cause
since Jp!y’e,jexperience, is fast creeping ordr
the'eountry, And,s> seeming wiilingnese’tqyield
up the ghost-: The prevailing opinion in .Rebel
etrclesis that Confederate Stock,'especially in -
tho Mississippl valleyvis poor, property. Apd
though. som% talk loud apd jionfidenllyi there
-are none willing reinvest, - Morgan, .who had
dethroned: tha - Almighty in the hearts of the
gqodßehel. people, and who[believed him m-
yinciblo. onder testing care of Heaven,
f “!a../alien.",. Bragg,.Pemberton,.Johnston,
haye .suffered-defeat. There is none onwhom
the-eyes ,;pf .the people can rest for success.
Ifbey are im-th'eSlough of Despond,” Without

. qf success.- ,>A wail-comes up from Ten-
nessee, and aoroae the lines dreadful rehear.
Ex-Senator Underwood recently -,'visited bis
daughter in Tennessee. .Her husband in-the
Rebel- army, xsKis slaves.- (300) transported to
Alabama, hia lands confiscated by tjie Eederate,
.and she unable togiye.-her father a.supper on
hie-arriyal., -Now there are.no candidates for
the .other aide of fbelines, as formerly. '.A.few
-months ago enthusiasticyoung men werefound
wbo ;sought opportunities, and even provoked
the.9i“tharities to.send ,t)iem Across,the lines to

■ “ Dixie.” , Bqt'lacbangehas come across, the
'spirit of.theic dreams.”..Dixie how is hot the
Dixie of one, year, ago. . The-Conscription is
-raginghere bat tbofe is ho escaping acrossihe
.lines as was the case ona yearAgo, ', ['’’
. The Federal rein is held with a firm hand,
and .there is’ not the remotest danger.that the
rebellious element will-ever rise against tbs
lawful authorities in .this section, however
m.uyh it is inclined to,f 7 They,are thoroughly
in snbjsotiolß, aftdwt presehtip.too despondent
a, mood.to act, unless thearmiaanre let loose in

a^Tenhes^Am*

■■Venn- •--■y.-tssy-

0.-r?.naoo .Ti *.'t
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POtMONABY CMAILS ;D)i

■ 4' OA M M. :
to ooitsvaiPTivss.

Thaundorslgnod having been restored to liealtii
» ft* weohs, by, a very staple Mined; after herb*suffered'saveni years with » severe Inog affectionand that dread disease,’Consuiiptlbi—ls aniiont 2
make known to hisfallow-sufferer* the means of at,-

To all who "desire il, h* WiH.sond a copy ofr!j
prescription used(free of Charge j,withthe direcUmi‘forpreparing arid rising the same, rihich the, wnJfind a rare ears for Consumption, Asthfns, BronchiBs, Coughs, Colds, Ac. The only object of the id:vertiter irisendingthe Prescripiiori.is to beneSffti 1afflicted, arid spteid 'infonaatiori which; be conceivesto be invaluable j and he hopes everysufferer wifi try
his 'remedy, asft wittcost them nothing, and mayprove a blessing. ’

Parties wishing the prescription will please eddmi
.. Rev. ED.WARDf 4. WILSON,

, . . , . Williamsbnrgb, Kings .County New York.-■Sept 23; 1863-^m. 1 '

Madame porter’s curative balsaj/
has long tested'the truth thnt there are’ Bnt'principles in Medicine as there is injSsienee,and thii'

Medicine is compounded on principles suited to the
manifold' nptnrc of Man! The core' of Colds is fif
keeping open thoporcs, and in .creating-a gendo in.
ternal worihtb, and this is caused by'the rise of this
Medicjne. fts- remedial qualities are' band on itspower loiassist the healthy and -vigorous eircUlatioii'
of bloodthrough the longs, lt - enlivens the -musclesand aaaistathe akin to perform its duties of regula-
ting the heat of the syetein, and in gently throwing
off the traste’sabslance ftOrinlh* surface of IhShody,
at is not * violent remedy, but emollient, warming,
searching and effective. , Sold by all druggists at is
Ind 25 cent* per bottle. ’’ '

.. Sept 1863, .

LIST OF LETTERS 'remaining in the Post
Office at, Wellsboro, Oc,L 14,1883: :

Alien, Ellen, Johnson, Mrs. J. H.
Bacon,- Mrs. H.B. Kititneyer.John -

Bailey, H. B. ‘

..... Knickerbocker, Rhode
Brewster, MaryX 2 Knapp, 'Eoaisa
Barkery John Langhtbn.Buaseli
Baker, Miss Hatty Morgan, Mrs. Daniel
Boynton, Pi B. Magee, D. S. 3
Bennett, Charity MHler, Miss Dibble
Coot, Griffin Borick, Jacob /
Clark, Clara Bose, Daniel J,
Clark, Zulin'da . Slingerland, David
Cranor, Ahothy . ■ - Sbeiden, Charles - -

Dimmick, Mrs. E. J. .. Wilson, Clara
Dutton, Miss Angia ' Wade,'Miss Alma - ■Garland, John Woodward,.Mr. A.
Johnson, John It

Persons calling for any of the above letters, »aipleaee eay they are advertised.
HUGH YOUNG, P. Jf.

’Xf'- SOTICR

TO the Stockholders, of the. .Tioga County Bui.
Thera.will bean Election bald at the Bank tsMONDAY, Nor. 16th,for the pnrpose of dseliorDirectors for said Dank the ensuing year. Allaninvited to attend. , B. p. WICKHAM, PrssidssL

Oet. 14, 1863. . , r .

- NOTICE. . •

'VpOTICEI ts hereby giyen thatan ejection for Prni-
X* dent. Directors, Treasurer aniTSecre&iy, of the
Tioga BaHRoad Company, will he held at the offlet
of th? ..Ceppany, No, 28 'Philadelphia) Exehsngr, In
the City Jof Pbiladelphia,' On MONDAY, the 2d day
of November, 1883,between the Bonn of 12 M., sad
2 P, M. A. E. DOUGHERTY, Secretary.,

Oet, 14, 1883-3t.e

BOWELS!”
SEEING h big crowd on Main Street, hurry-

. ing’ towarda common debtef, sdmebbdy.asked
WUere Are Ton C&in's ?

The anaWe|-was j ;-,;.? - -;

“To Bageit’n,Jffa- Jfr jj[r>i(>jn Btoft
Xo look at that tplendid jtock of. i '

NEW FAIL & WINTER COHOS!
justarriving from NewYork.i ;-i .i

“VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
~

thought.! te myself j .yon, buys ata bar-
gain,ana? s4lts «oas to give' the phrn&isor ahargain
too.

.

•; :
Therefore, if yon wankanything in the.lins sf

DRY GOODS,
LADIES'-GOODS,
“ READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if yen want '
HARDWARE, , „

QDEENSWARE,
■ ■ WOODEN-WARE, and

‘

' ' i •
_

GROCERIES,
at prices yon oon affohd to pay! 1 i .'.T

OO TO BOWEN%
If yon have-Cash, oi Batter, or• Chiesa.er Grain

to exchange for this ; ■ ■SPLENDID STOCK OF GOOES,
bring them at6n g, and yon wat'gel

Satisfactory Bargains )
asd i£jou come once, 70a will baaare locome twiei
—yes, half-a-dozen times;’ ■ ~

Don'tFfofcgrt thiplac*';' J

m i; vmoN block, :
. Weflsboro, Oct, 7, 1803, : JOHNR. BOWEN.

’

CLEAR THE TRACK I
THAT rusH to.BOLLARD & CO’S STOBS

m oaji'sfsdine thin£j ~J <. 'T-c M ; 1
.MJsfcjeoarw-it does., It means that'

* CO’S
-. / '.HEW 'STOfiR oil'-*

FILL t WINTER PODS,
are all the rage, and that aboatthreesquaremilei of
people, in and around Wellshorough and ricinity,
E4W# WHERE TO 66 TO-BOf GGOB GOODS,

.• AND^UT’^nEHd&BIB.' I

dofy earapetion in style, variety,qnantily, quality
and cheapness, of ■ ' ■■

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, : V .1: '

FANCY HOODS, LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERT, -

‘ ’ -llnenr; buttons,
ladies;,gaiters, slippers,V'gLoves,
and—hat why enumerate? They hare erery thing
in the line. of. goods, that wiU- pe'Mked {hit. Gene
and see. Andthen— 1 ' • ‘

TIJjJftB, ..COOpS,
not “ cheap o< dirt,” because good good* can't be fold
for a song aow-a-days; hot tie cheap an any lib*
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Alio,

:
:;B ;E‘A TEH: HA-LBSj..

ALL STYLES" AND MATERIAL. -

The Grocery Itepartpi’L
comprise* everything in that line* all good and at
leasonable

Drop in'with the .crowd. '
S&* One Door;Above Roy*® Dnlg■Sto^♦;•

, •; ..: BULLARD * CO,
Weileboro,October 7,188JL

Q[DEB VISESAR; *t
;

_' 'ROY’S DECS STORE.

KEBOSISB RAMPS at . ■ ■BOYfS.DBD3STORE.

E AKINS SODA A SABBRATDS at
• -ROY’-S DRUGSTORE-

T)ÜBE GIN GEB at
Jt. ..; y-r.iO %l>:, WT'B DBIIS STORE.

Jr ' roy¥ski7«‘6torb.

;r-"^s


